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band and crupper. Takes less time
s than buckling. (Illustration J).No Time Wasted in'Eandiling Itog Team

The • bigi A-at edai Inug :allele:deal:at of the
barn. watered and led to the imple-

os Planned 
'

lly nient as a unit. With a trained teamWhen the Work u nned Systematic:AI
(Fruits Montana State College.)

(This is the sixth of the series Of

"Big Team" articles.)

• 
'

• RDINAR1LY the first objection
• to big teams offered by the man

*Mt 'has been accustomed- to
handling hut few horses, is that too
ranch time is wasted in harnessing
and unharnessing. If the methods
used in handling Small horae, outfits
were used ssith big teems the objec-
tiow ,•would be valid. and no 'thiubt
tliese operations would • take 'up*

•
•

the brush, are made of flexible wirells placed over the peg. This saves

while those on the outside are of a ; an extra mot ion in hanging the bar-

stiff vegetable fibre. !ness. (Illustration A),.

It is absolutely essential that ! First step: Always hawk the

great care be exerViRigi over- theieollstr with •tasesshandis. .to prey

shoulders of working animals. Moat ! breaking at the throat. (Illtisti%ition

if not all. shoulder troubles can' be!Dl

avoided by proper fitting collars.and! Second step: Collar its glared over.

by care of the shoulders. The mane the teamster's left shoulder. (Pins-
should be trimmed enough that it tration CI,

will not mat under the collar. Thirdsstep: Sliding the'back band
' , ndt hung over be peg.

Speed in Harnessing
possible aving of time should!over the. Tight aria, -both- 

bands ott
a 
  the flames. collar on the shoulder.

• • • • (Illustratien D I.
Fourth step: Wafting. toward the

 ant•rnal hastiest, in poaition retatIYACIT
throwing over 'back. (Better say

— "Whoa"). (illustration E). •

• 4/ Fifth step: .Throwing harness. ad.:.
justing the hatnes. Illustration F).

Sixth step: Then the back band
and tugs.

Seventh step: Putting on collar'
and .holding each side of the collar,
thus preventing breaking in the mid-

'All

FIGURE 211 --,
A good type of
brush for big
team use.

enough time to make the use of big: be made in harnessing the team.

teams uneconomical. The secret of !Many men who all their lives have

big team operation, however, lies in been accustomed to four-horse teams

the adaptation of methods that are with wagon harnesses naturally are

especially suited to the handling of !ef the opinion that so much time is

a great many horses. When the work 'consumed in harnessing and hitch-

has become so systematized that one ing a large team that this time ele-

man can harness a horse in 30 see- • anent makes the big team impractic-

onds. as the teamster mentioned in 'able. Doubtless there would be much

this article, the "loss of time" argu- truth in this if not for the short

ment losses its effect. ! cuts which are used in harnessing.

Currying and Brushing Lloyd Talkington, who with his
i brother. farms two and a half sec-

During the early spring while!
horses  and mules are shedding, heavy
and thorough currying and brushing
are de,sirable. Many operators pro-
vide a large barn lot where the ani
mals are turned loose at night as
soon as the warm weather begins
This gives them an opportunity to
roll, the rolling serving as -a substi-
tute for earring during this season
of the year. The accompanying illus-
tration shows a type of combination
brush which is popular in big dis-
tricts. The bristles in the center of

WFT.1.4--MERITED SUCCESS
A distinguished citizen, honored

politically and professionally, Dr. R. V.

Pierce, whose picture appears above,

made a success few have equalled. His

pure herbal remedies which have stood

the test for fifty years are still among
Golden

Medical Discovery is a blood Medicine

and stomach alterative. It clears the

skin, beautifies it., increases the blood

supply and the circulation, and pimples

and eruptions vanish quicIdy. Beauty

is but skin deep and good blood is be-

neath both. For your blood to be good,

your stomach must be in condition, your

liver active. This Discovery of Doctor

Pierce's puts you in fine condition, with

all the organs active. Ask your near-

est druggist for Doctor Pierce's Goldea

Medical Discovery, in tablet or liquid

form, or send 10 cents ler trial package

of tablets to Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel

in Buffalo, N. Y.
•

2 Gra zing Tracts
Bordering

LOLO NATIONAL FOREST

15,000 ACRES and
10,000 ACRES$3

PER ACRE

Splendid grass, water,

bronse and shade. Iht..4

southern slope giving
early pasture. Railroad

spur touches the land.

Terms: 10 per cent

down, balance divided

into 111 yearly payments

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.
Drawer 15941, Missoula, Mont.

ttons or wheat land near Flarrington,
tile. While buckling.. the collar is

Washington. harnesses a nude in 30
seconds. The accompanying pictures held in place by the teamster's

shoulders, the right and left handand descriptions; show how he han-
dles harness from the peg ,to *the
animals back. Following are the
steps described in the illustrations.

The harness should always be
hung on a peg low enough that it
can be golaced with "one hanging" patented lever hame fastener. .Much

and hi n enough that the ends of quicker than using the hame amps.

the butt chain tugs will not touch (Illustration I).

the ground. The upper hame strap Tenth step: Snapping the belly

FIGURE 26.—Pairs tied for lead-
ing. Green teams soon get the hang
of it.

FIGURE 2:5.—Getting the team ready to lead front the ha

adjusting the buckle. (Illustration

Eighth step: flames in position.
(Illustration H).

Ninth step: Fastening hames with

Sst .

S.
 41.11•11117

FIGURE 23-41arneesing a mule in thirty seconds.
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Children try
\ \

CASTORIA
MOTHER:— Fletcher's

Castoria is, a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-
cially prepared for Infants in arms

far- ••••••

and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of ske_icAs

Proven directions on each package: Physicians everywhere recommend it.

and an experienced teamster this
causes no more worry than the lead-
ing of a two-horse team front the
average barn.

WOULD IMPROVE U. S. TO OBTAIN
FARM KITCHENS RAINFALL DATA

(From the Montana State College).

T
HE great effort of the normal
person is to live as long as pos-
sible and to make the living as

enjoyable as possible. The women's
division of the Montana Extension
Service believes that it has made a
valuable contribution toward both of
these efforts with the issuance of a
new bulletin on "The Kitchen". Un-
der the assumption that common kit-
chen drudgery makes the fullest en-
joyment of life irnpossiblst una. tigat
this in tarais an important factor in
shortening the average span of life,

the kitchen bulletin is Issued that as
much as possible of that drudgery
may be eliminated.
The new bulletin was prepared by

Miss Gertrude Hoffman, former ex-
tension specialist in home- manage-
ment. Its publication follows closely
oh the. heels of time numerous kit-

!hen contests held in Moutana dur-
ing the past - two years, 'co/it-eels.
Which revealed the need ' of some

simplify her work. Apprexithately
400 farm women in five counties,
took parf in the kitchen contests, and
every woman who participated finds
her work lighter and less irksome
as a result of this effort directed to-
ward kitchen improvement. ,

The contest disclotied that almost
every kitchen can be greatly im-
proved in efficiency, convenience and
comfort. To guide farm women in
making these improvements. "The
Kitchen" bulletin was issued.

The bulletin contains plans and
descriptions of kitchens where the
greatest amount of work can be
done with the least effort. It tells of
the arrangement of kitchen equip-
ment so that the duties of the house-
wife may be done with the fewest
number of steps. Handy time and
labor saving devices are described
and plans are given for the construc-
tion of mitch of the necessary kit-
chen equipment. Such things as
cupboards. iceless refrigerators, the
pressure cooker, dumb waiters, bins.
and so on are described in detail. In-
structions are given for the instal-
lation of simple, inexpensive running

Halter bridles, when not in use, 
water systems, a feature often lack-

are not hung with the harness to the 
ing in many farm homes and one
which adds materially to the corn-

rearfort and wellbeing of the women onof a team where they would re-
quire a trip to the rear of each team the farm.
when bridling and unbridling. In-
stead, a heavy spike is driven on the
upright partition between the feed
boxes just as high as a man can com-
fortably reach. Thus, in bridling, the
teamster passes in front of the hors-
es, connecting the horses together a!
each is bridled. 'The driver begins
putting on halter bridles on the right
or off horse of the rear or last p!:7.
The halter tie chain - may be lef;
permanently attached to the ha:ter
bridle, in which case the regular s'ai.
halter is simply dropped in the fest'
box. Other teamsters use only one
chain, unsnapping it from the halter
and resnapping • to the chin snap
of the halter bridle after which it is
unsnapped from the manager and ar-
ranged in the proper manner for
leading or tying a team together.

The tying of the teams together in
the !barn, ate bridling time is simple.
but important. To fasten the pairs of
animal together so they may be led
from the barn to the watei trough
and to the field, the teamster starts

with the animals of the rear pair.
The halter chain of the near horse is
snapped to the Dee in the end of the
tug of the near horse of the next
pair. Note that when' animals are
strung out to lead, each near hbrse
will be snapped to the near horse in
front of- him. To tie them together in
this way in the bans the halter chain
of the near horse must be passed in
front of the off horse to be snapped
to the tug of the next near horse.
Illustration No. 25 shows how ani-
mals are tied together in this way.
The process is repeated down the

a-mater
reaches the lead pair. By leading
these out of the barn the others fol-
low naturally in pairs. It will be
noted that this method of tying to-
gether in the barn is simplified by
having short stall partitions. Where
there are long partitions the animals
inust be backed up to make the hal-
ter chains reach the tug Dees. The
off horse in each pair is snapped to

the hame of his mate. A few days
will teach a green team to swing and
lead easily. The aniwials will file
up to a trough to drink and turn to
the same position in which they
stood in the barn.

If the right horse of the second
team is chained to the left horse of
the first team, it gives more room in
swinging out of the- barn in watering.
but. allows the team to scatter side
ways in leading from the front team.
Leading as outlined above gives the
teamster much better control. Large
team barns usually have big doors
at both ends of the barn so if the

Attention is also given to such
comfort and health giving factors
as ventilation, light, and sanitation
Directions are given for the improve-
ment of walls, floors, furniture and
so forth.

MI in all the bulletin is a complete
reference book on kitchen improv,
'merit., it 'contains 92 pages and is

WILL COVER TERRITORY Noir
NOW REACHED BY TiNE
BUREAU STATIONS

Nineteen Sites Have Been Selected
by Forest service to Place Gauges;
Facts Needed in Study of Silvacul-

lure and Fire Protection.

Rain guses are to be installed

in western Montana and northern

Idaho next spring in order that

ritInfall data may be obtained on

country which is not now covered

by United States weather bureau

stations. Nineteen stations have

been selected according to H. R.
Flint of the forest service.
No rainfall records at present are

available for much of the forest area
remote from railroads and ciViliza-

thin and for the higher - mountain
tops In contrast with the lower val-
leys. In .studies of forest growth and
foreot,flre•proteceion 'Lis necessary,
theretere, to know the amount of
rainfall-1n order to explain why ger-

standard !work 01 reference .whieh tam n tree types occupy certain areas
would enable tise farm housewife to and are not found in other regions.

Rainfall. it is said, is known 'to be
one of the.weather factors that con-
trol the change of ..forest type en-
countered in ascending from the few
valleys to the high mountain tops.

In order to obtain the desired rec-
ords of rainfall, H. R. Flint. in—ee--
operation with the Northern Reeky
Mountain experiment station has
mapped out the stations at Which
the rain gauges will be installed next
spring. The stations are all far dis-
tant from the regular weather bu-
reau stations, many of them being
over 8,000 feet above sea level.

The first wireless signal sent
across the Atlantic was the letter S.

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse
may have a bunch or bruise on tja
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat.

ABSORBINE
• TRADE 5455lk rtIG.t'.S PAT. Off

Ij will clean it off without laying up

the horse. No blister, no hair
gone. Cotrentrated—only a few

drops required at an application. $2.50 per

bottle delivered. Pescribe your este for special Instructions.
and Book 8 R free. ABSORB1NE. JR., the and-
peptic liniment for mankind. reduces Painful. Swellings,
Enlarged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veinal aliaYa
Pain and Inflammation. Price 11.25 a bottle at druggists or
delivered. Liberal trial bottle poorpaid for 10c.

W. F. YOUNG, Inc., P50 Lyman St., Springfield, mass.

well illustrated. Copies may 1 e ob- I To MtPAILUN FOR & WOOL CO.
tamed from the Montana Extension MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Sz‘lWice at Bozeman without charge. The •-0111141.14." I.ari Se". t".1b.‘""-Pay mgg Prices Quirk Returns. akturaktion

• • ••••••
eiroularil anyoneinteraged Aaw Furs
Trappers Guido to those who ship to ult.

Simms Youth Sells
Shorthorn YearlIng
For Fancy Figure

A yearling steer raised by Elmer

Itarkoff. 14-year-old son of .1. A.
Barkeff of Simms. which won first
award. at the North Central Mon-

tana Cern and Livestock show

and 1st 'die Boys' and Girls' club

fair, has been sold by the -istntsful

farmer to the Great Falls Meat

company. "

The stee—r at 1 year of age weighed.
1,000 pounds and brought young
Barkoff exactly $86. which he re-
ceived in cash - on :making .the sale.
The steer was of the Shorthorn breed
and was raised from a calf by the
boy. •

• "Thai is the type of beef toward
which cattle raisers are bending their
efforts," said Frank B. Brown of
the meat company. "It is genuine

if it were offered to the best trade
at the Chicago and New York shops
It would command $1 a pound re-
tail."

sol.r•rtos OF LAST WIElEK'S rrzzice
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FIGURE 24.—A collar broken by careless handling.

driver always leads the left hand
horse of the first pair and always
swings to the right, he will thus lead
oat of one door and In at the oppo-
site door.

A thin glass vessel ean he broken
by the vibrations of a musical note
when the pitch is exactly right. The
instrument used is generally a violin,

the higher notes of which pulsate at

the rate of 1,000 vibrations a second

FARMERS
CASH MARKET

Highest 'Clash PrIceos for
LIVE POULTRY — CREAM

VEAL—HIDES--WOOL
No Commission Charged

Ireitcemisron Thanksgiving TURKEYS
coo.,.. for Expre•• Lots

-You are Always Sort. of Your
Moliey if You Ship to Cobb"

EST. THE D E. COBB CO.
1883
Write for II • ST. PAUL, MINN.

Tags and Prices DEVILS LAKE, N. D.

MONTANA FARMERS

1101•• to set th• It Igto-0 File.* for your
landau rat the loam, ea penoe.

BILL IT TO McCain" DINSMORE Co.,
as N1Issuespoll. or 1/61tuth

Melt Supervised toy the Minnesota Rail

eoad and Warehouse Coinrulseraon and the

U 8. department of Agriculture.

Itesorns Cluarante..41 by ',Welt,
Bond for $511.0410.00

Filed with the Railroad awl warrhotist
Co nutismion of Nth upsets

Write for free nooklet giving instructions
thine' rags reline. direct alit p metals.

We Pay Premium Prices for

DRESSED HENS - CHIX
GEESE DUCKS

TURKEYS Ask for Barrels

WRITE TO THE "OLD RELIABLE"

McKAV PRODUCE Qt. Paul
A COMPAN

416 mums..

on every addle ar heminim Buy &or.

ITom the factory Pio nitkileenan'e peak
Sond la free catalni—ranhor to annum.

hastin.• Beds ea Lwow Prim

The FRED MUELLER
SADDLE E HARNESS Ca

Oarevaw. Cos-o.

DECIDlf NOW about 199,6eniems
Our Accredited ehiciu4 for

1926 will be better than • v,r

Everything Inditates a big

demand. Clet in touch with

us now to secure the lowest
prices. 15th sueecnsful year.

QUEEN HATCHERY. Jay Todd
14110 ler AVENUE •-•

WANTED---

TURKEYS
and all other kinds of Poultry

NORTHERN CREAMERY CO.
Crest Falls, Mont.

Amm 

teCINATP1 DURINA WEATU5M--SEST.11-

LEDERLE. BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
.SAVE 100 PER CENT

One Dose, Costing Is CXNT81„ Protecto Daring Life.
Aggressln Is approved hy Montana State veterinary IN•partment, United

Staten Purloin of Animal Industry, all Veterinary surgeon. and all cattle onee

who have used It. LEDERLE AGORICKS1N is the lent word In Illsi•kira Vac

cination.
Mrs. IC. M. Knowles, Helena. Monts,na, state distributor for LICHICRLIC

VACCINES. Aggresaln, Anthrax Abortion, Hemorrhagic Septicaemia. Hag
Cholera. White Scours-- all preventative and curative BIologIc.. Sugar-et to
your veterinary Surgeon the woe of 1.RDRRI.111 products. aggreaato in 10, 2P

and 150-dosee packages.

•

•
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